
 

 

 

Executive Committee Meeting 

12th February 2019 1000hrs 

Embassy of Belgium 

Flanders House 

London 

Minutes of Meeting 

1. Introductions and Housekeeping Rules 

1.1. Mr Benny De Sutter (BDS) opened the meeting and welcomed all. 

The meeting was attended by Benny De Sutter (Herbosch-Kiere NV (Chair)), Nick Offord 

(Red7Marine), Les Lugg (Fugro), Simon Barham (Topbond), Jim Bradford (GMS), Mr Robin Van 

Woerden (Atlas- telecon), Mr John Howard (IJUBOA President), Mr Iain O’Connor (IOC) 

representing Herbosch-Kiere as a non- voting representative. 

 

 

2. Conformity Statement 

2.1. The Conformity Statement was made available to all on the Agenda documentation.  

 

3. Apologies for absence 

3.1. Apologies from Simon Cook (GMS). JRH informed the meeting that he had spoken to Simon 

Cook who had informed the meeting that Simon was due to retire from GMS in April 2019. 

Jim Bradford (GMS Aberdeen Office) would replace Simon on the Committee.  

3.2. NO raised a query over Executive Members and current Executive Membership periods/ re-

elections as he had spoken to Jack UP bv who were interested in sitting on the Executive 

Committee. BDS requested IO to return to BDS the Articles of Association on this matter 

and a summary for current service periods for the Executive Members.  

 

4. Meeting Minutes 

4.1. The previous meeting minutes were approved.  

 

5. Finance Report 

5.1. JRH informed the meeting of the current bank account balances for the Association. This 

was tabled as an appendix. In summary the Association has circa £17,000 within the 

account to date. 

5.2. Memberships received for the period are £23,500 from Full members and £3750 from 

Associate Members. LL asked which members were still due for payment. JRH stated 



 

 

£15,000 was now due or due by July 2019. JRH also informed the meeting that Seafox had 

not renewed their membership. BDS stated that he would contact Seafox regarding this 

matter.  

5.3. Expenditure was forecast at £35,000 through to end September 2019 by JRH to cover 

overheads. SB asked if the AGM costs were within this figure. AGM costs were not (JRH). 

BDS remined the committee that the last AGM made a slight profit and the AGM for 2019 

should be formatted to achieve the same. LL suggested that new members signing up 

before this AGM should be given a discount for attendance to get them involved in the 

work of IJUBOA. The meeting agreed this was feasible and should be explored.  

 

6. Auditing Working Party  

6.1. NO confirmed that the new audit document was now in draft form completed and ready for 

trial. The draft version has been sent to LOC, DNV, ABS and BV. Both LOC and DNV have 

indicated they are willing to carry out audits on behalf of IJUBOA.  

6.2. IO to review new audit document and place into the IJUBOA system for issue. 

 

 

7. Marketing 

7.1. Website- LL requested the course dates to be placed on the website. JT to confirm as these 

should already be present. 

7.2. Conferences- SB informed the meeting that Seaworks has now merged with the Civil 

Engineering Show. LL stated that it would be useful for IJUBOA to inform members who was 

attending the show. IJUBOA pop up banners and/ or stickers would be shown on stands for 

Topbond, Red7Marine, Fugro.  

7.3. It was suggested that an EC meeting could be held on the 11th June to coincide with the 

show. This was agreed. JRH to arrange hotel asap.  

7.4. NO confirmed the presentation to Tier 1 Contractors and Clients was ready to present. NO 

stated that he had arranged to see 5no. Companies and gain feedback on their interest. 

These would be Costain, BAM, Grahams, Dover Harbour Board and VolkerStevin. LL would 

look for a list of Consultants to present to and report back to the meeting.  

7.5. BDS would speak with Abu Dhabi Ports regarding membership of the Association during his 

planned visit to the UAE. 

7.6. Regarding the outstanding issue with St James House Publishing. A meeting has been 

arranged with SJH for the 19th February to close out the issues. The meeting agreed that the 

best way forward was to settle the issue and as part of the settlement to request 

publications of the Yearbook for all committee members.  

 

8. Planned Training  

8.1. JRH reported to the meeting that a planned IJUBOA Manager course with DNV on 7th May 

currently has one boking and further bookings are being sought. 

8.2. The Bargemaster course with STC for the 18th March currently has three/ four candidates 

from Jack Up GB and further candidates are being sought. BDS stated that 1no. person can 

attend from Herbosch-Kiere, LL may be able to provide 1no., NO to look at persons to 

attend. All to request booking forms from JRH and return asap.  

 



 

 

 

9. Next AGM 

9.1. BDS informed the meeting that the 19-21st June would be the dates for the next AGM. This 

was confirmed by the meeting. BDS to propose an agenda for the AGM in due course. The 

venue is agreed as Berlin. 

9.2. NO raised that the prices for the next AGM need to be agreed and sent out to members to 

start the process of numbers etc. LL also mentioned that a letter should be sent before the 

AGM regarding the new auditing scheme. This was agreed. RVW suggested a programme/ 

timetable is set up to ensure all items for the AGM are covered and the EC understands 

who is doing what. All agreed. JRH to establish. 

9.3. NO stated that a presentation on the new auditing process was needed for the AGM. NO 

would write and present. 

  

 

10. AOB 

10.1. JRH informed the meeting that the GDPR changes required a further review of the IJUBOA 

documentation system JRH to seek advice on this matter. 

10.2. SB suggested that a questionnaire is sent to all members requesting questions for the MCA 

and HSE. Following this a meeting with these bodies to raise our members’ thoughts and 

queries would be positive for the Association. JRH to review the proposal. 

 

11. Next Meeting 

11.1. Next meeting will be held in London on the 4th April 2019, 1100hrs. Venue to be Power 

Road Studios, Chiswick.  

 


